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PIERRIT'T W. GAUSBQ KTERENÄS, QPET 777II$CoXIgEx; S&SE3, 

S.E.S.E, C3: 33CSi. 

aplicatica fila 3arch 4, 

To all nehom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, MERRITF W. A.Ug 

BOURNE, a citizen of United States, residi 
ing at Wisconsin Rapids, in the county of 
Wood, State of Wisconsin, have invented 
certain new and useful improvements in 
Self-Locking Hinges; and I do hereby de 
clare the following to be a full, clear, and 
exact description of the invention, such as 
will enable other's skilled in the art to which 
it appertains to make and use the same. 
This invention relates to new and useful 

improvements in door hinges. 
One object of the invention is to provide 

a hinge which is self locking to hold the 
door closed or openèd, and at intermediate points. 
Another object of the invention is to pro 

vide a hinge of this character wherein the 
locking means can be thrown out of opera 
tion when it is not desired to use same. 
A further object is to provide a hinge pit 

this character in which the pintle forms a, 
part of the locking means and has means 
for adjusting the locking means into and 
out of operative position, and is constructed 
in such manner that it will not rotate wher. 
the door is being opened. ), closed. 
Other orjects and advaitages wifi be 2p 

parent from the following description when 
taken in connection with the accompanying drawing. 

In the drawing, 
Figure 1 is an elevation of a hinge inade in 

accordance with the invention. 
Figure 2 is a perspective view of one leaf 

of the hinge. 
Figure 3 is a perspective view of the other 

leaf of the hinge. 
Figure 4 is a perspective view of the in 

tle removed from the hinge. 
Referring particularly to the accoicpany 

ing dira, Yºwing 10 and 11 represents the leave;3 
of the hinge, the former ha ving the pintie 
receiving.ears 12 which align with the fir 
tle receiving ears 13 of the other leaf. The 
is formned with a pair af Tap Yªyard jy exit 
ing and dia Yleirically oppositie tºria:Ngii 
cylindrical with the exception of tile 1: 33 
ear of the leaf 10, which is squai'e in crgs 

Disposed longitudinally through the 
- 8 : ????? , ??? ???? aligned ears is the pintle 5, th2 iower por. 

{ '? 

lugs 14. The bores for all of the e 

section. 

tion of which has secured there is a collar 

16, provided wit?a 3 plura: 
in its lower face for the ???? 
lugs of the lower pinte of the ea† 1. Fn 
circling the pintle between the coilar and 

reception of the 

the upper ear of he eat 11, is a coil spring 
18, he same serving to force the collar into 
engagemen i with the povyer pint?te 3. åhG 
upper portion of the pintle is sq828. in 
cross section and is snugly within the ble 
of the upper pintle 12, with the resuit {i at 
the piate is heid against roiation when the 
ieaf i 1 is swung thereon. 
Outwardly of the squared portion, the ps. 

tle is threaded and receives thereon an in 
ternally threaded seeye or nut 9. Tpr in 
rotation of this sleeve, in one direction, i.e. Pintie vil be noved longjiadinally through 
the ears to move the collar 6 upwardly out 
of engagemei; with the er 13, whereby the 
leaves nay be readily Ino ved in the man 
iller of ain ordinary hirage. Ti . ?.?. - ?? 
of the sleeve in the opposite ii 
exoilar will be peirº:Rit?ted to ti 
influence of the spring 8, ; 
with the resti that the igs 
engage in notcies of the coiliar. 
Às the door is swing ;) yra: 

tion the igs of the ear 13 wiii 
f the notches 

i: it 
the inclined faces of 
and force the coliar and p 

receive 
the lugs in its notches. The door will thus 
be held in half oper position. Further adve 
spring will force the collar down to 

ment i in the same direction cis? šine 
lugs of the ear 3 to 32 gage ?g.@g 
of the collar and hoid tha loor ig apex, 
position. The sa in thing wil ; 
the dloor is iaa closed possi?ior. 
the gs riie õi 8 º?äi - 
notches of the cºlar and if e coã: 
piöle, the siiä:ed 3ortion oi he piiriä 
slides longitudinally in the Sigting tre stre of 
the Upper ear of the ea† 10. Thus the pi 
tle is permitted te; raiove ongitti dira?y 
through the ears as he leaves are noved 
pivotally thereon, withovi aij rotary 
Mient of the pintiae, 

ät; yi kº ole that ºnis 
of the pintie is of such ength as to renai 
within the upper ear of the leaf 10 et alii 
times, whether the coliar is adjusted into 
or out of engagemet with the er 13. 

in the lower f3 of the legº il there 
is Secured a siecze i3, he sara projecting 
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below the lower end of the ear and into the 
lower ear 12, of the leaf 10. Disposed in 
the upper ear 13 is a shorter sleeve 12' 
which extends above the ear and into the 
lower portion of the upper ear 12. By this 
construction the pintle 15 remains station 
ary while the ears together with the sleeves 
rotate of the pinte. 
What is claimed is 
1. A hinge comprising a pair of leaves 

having aiigning ears, a spring pressed pin 
tie disposed through the aligning ears and 
heid against rotation by one of said ears, 
eans on the pintle cooperating with means 

Gia one of the ears of the other leaf to hold 
... the leaves in different positions, and means 
on tie pintle for adjusting the first-named 
means and for releasing the pintle from the 
hoiding ear. 

20, 2. A hinge comprising a pair of leaves 
having aligning ears, one of the ears of one 

25. 

leaf having a bore angular in cross section, 
one of the ears of the other leaf having 
lugs, a pintle disposed through the aligning 
2ars and having an angular portion fitted 
into the angular bore of said ear, a notched 
collar fixed on the pintle for the reception 
of the lugs of the said ear, a nut. On one 
end of the pintle for moving the pintle 
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longitudinally through the ears to disen 
gage the collar from the lug carrying ear, 
and a spring on the pintle bearing against 
the collar and one of the ears of the hinge 
to urge the collar into engagement with the 
lug carrying ear. 

3. A hinge comprising a pair of leaves 
ha ving aligning ears, one of the ears of one 
of the leaves having an angular bore, a 
pintle disposed through the ears of the 
leaves and having an angular portion en 
gaged in the angular bore, interengaging 
means on the pintle and one of the ears of 
the other leaf for holding the said other 
leaf at clifferent pivotal angles with respect 
to the first leaf, l'esilient means for simul 
taneously holding the intel'engaging means 
in engaged position a nel the angular por 
tion of the pintle in the angular bore, and 

30 

40 

means on the pintle for adjusting the pintle 
longitudinally through the ea's and for re 
leasing the angular portion from the angul 
lar“ l)or"e. 

in testimony Whereof, I affix ny signa 
ture, in the presence of two witnesses. 

MERIRITT W. A USIBOURNE. 
Witnesses: 

LCU Is JooSTEN, 
ARTHUR IPIIIATz. 
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